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the Interstate Commerce Commission
I'ecemher 11, when hearings will be

started on the application of theSlat's Diarv
Kansas Railroad Commission for a

through the congested streets of Chi-
cago's down town district a few days
si:o. when the Chicago Federal Re-

serve Bank moved all its valuables
from its old home to the new 1700,-00- 0

building at LaSalle and Adams
streets, where it is now installed.
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n-- s. lit Mr.'-- after-ro- n
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iicuriation K'rp Portland

n.-r- tnry en poet to spend the week- -

i. ar.d lNve Thiii.ksivit.g dinner
v i! h th rurc folk?.

second reduction in the rates on
Y.f I. grains, grain products and hay. Min

fr. ir tvTJ t,.M nesota, North and boutn uaxoia, Ne-

braska, Iowa and half a dozen other
states joined with Kansas after the

The new treasury house, protected byft to

states now hope to get the other half.
It is the purpose of the applicants
to show that present rates make prof-
itable farming impossible. Agitation
of the agricultural rate question ia
certain to bring forward the question
of wages. The commission has no
authority over wages, but the ques-

tion of wages must nevertheless be

taken into consideration in rate mak-

ing for far more than half the cost
of operation of the railroads is that
of wages. President Harding is said
to favor bringing the Railway Labor
Board to Washington, or uniting the
board and commission in one body so

that the question of rates and wages
can be dealt with simultaneously.

"l takf sr d pa v it h her j

$ I ro rid we it. So to- - j application was made. No specific

the Rooarations Commission that if
held down to a choice. France would
prt-fe- security from German attack
to payment of the reparations. Of

H the countries involved in the war
the worst sufferer, oppressed with
trie deadly fear that some day she will
he gim attacked and invaded by
Germany, France is surely entitlted
to material aid and to moral support
and sssurance that in case of attack
America will at once go to her aid.
Senators Borah, Hitchcock. Caraway,
Edge and N orris to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Money Moved Through Chicago
Streets.

Two hundred and fifty tons of
money, about $50,000,000, were moved

ed States. The Los An (teles Chamber
of Commerce has issued a statement
saying that the present total for the
state is 837.000. almost d of
which is in Los Angeles County. On
January 1, the registration of cars in
New York State was reported as 812.-03-

The increase of ears registered
this year in California ia set at SO

per cent over last year. Californians
declare that this percentage is a
greater ration than ever before
achieved by any state in the Union.
The extraordinary increase may be
attributed to a combination of good
roads and a climate which permits
touring the year sround.
Kansas Hearing Reopens Question.
The whole question of agricultural

freight rates will be reopened before

reduction is sought by the applicants.drur pa r.d
Thnrooshhrcd Frnnre Turkey Tonia,

flOOO each. IVIets MRS.
CORA lU'KrUH'GHS, lone. Oregon.one ofI a! one to

Lrr hcr si

tM in the capacity of inspector, de-

spite the fact that he is paid a big
full time salary by the state.

It was intimated at the hearing on
more than one occasion that materia!
coming into the inspection depart-
ment was graded more rigidly than
was the sjime material being graded
out for export for the exporting
firms.

From this exposure of questionable
methods employed by some exporting
firms to influence the judgment of
grain inspectors, is likely to come
more definite rulings from the public
service commission of Oregon, the de-
partment of agriculture of the state
of Washington, and from the federal
grain inspection division on future
procedure, and the discharge of
Church as well as of any deputy in-

spector who is connected with any ex-
port firm, farmer or group of farm-
ers in a way detrimental to the im-

partiality of the state inspection

A year ago they asked for a decrease
equal to the increase of August, 1920.
The commission granted approxi-
mately half that amount Clyde Reed,
of Kansas, head of the joint commit-
tee appointed to present arguments
for reductions, indicated that the

3..xH),000 tons of steel and enormous
masses of reinforced concrete, has
storatre room available in its vaults
for all the gold of the Federal Re-

serve system, more than $3,000,000,-00-

should an emergency ever arise
to make its transfer advisable.

California Claims Highest Motor
Registratioa.

California now is claiming the lead
in motor ear registration for the tint
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CROSS FIRE HITS
GRAIN INSPECTOR
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csn he shipped without a smutting
process, they should not b docked
for this work when it is no dona. An
investigation of th actual smutting
operations of the exporters attempted
int summer by departments of Ore-eo- n

and Washington was stopped, it
is reported, when it was found that
every time a man was sent by In-

spector Church to check on the smut-
ting houses. Church rang a bell warn-
ing th ecperators who immediately
doubled their crew and handled less
wheat, to run up the estimate of
operating cons. Local farmers con-

tend that the smutitng charge is too
high on some grades of wheat. The
investigation is now in the hands of
the federal grain department.

The hearing conducted by a repre-
sentative of the United States attor-
ney general, in Portland early this
month has been held from the public
but sufficient information has been
secured, so that farmers of this sec-

tion, through the farm bureau, plan
the removal of Church as inspector
no matter what the government de-

cision is.
Church testified at the hearing, it

is reported, that while he was grading
the grain which was given a clean
bill on the Great City in opposition
to federal grades, that he was acting
in the capacity of a sort of helper for
the Gray Rosenbaum company and

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st

HERBERT RAWLINS0N in

"THE SCRAPPER"

from the Saturday Evening Post story, "Alalloy Campeador,"
by R. G. Kirk. In corduroys, he was righting cyclone. In
dress clothes, he was a glorious lover. But the day he mixed
business and pleasure he started on the busiest hour you ever
saw in picture.

Also BUFFALO BILL

progress of a negative kind can be
said to have resulted from the latest
conference. Hope has been expressed
that France and Germany too are
gradually developing such attitude
toward the problem that an ventual
"meeting of minds" is not to be

of. The Unitd States will
figure in the next parley, as the Al-

lied debt question is inextricably in-

volved with that of the reparations.
Germany's floating debt at the end of
October was 720 billion marks as
against 628 billions a month earlier,
and the preliminary budget for 1923
estimates a deficit of 1085 millions.

Should Listen to Clemenceau.
The message which Clemenceau

brings to the United States ia one to
which Americans should listen with

and if it wood of got printed thatawa?
lit wood of ben up vs. it for new
Job.

Sunday The, Sun. akool teacher
wai a tawking how wo cud all be

rrate men if we tryed and sed John
D. only tot 4$ a wk. when he 1st be-

gun to wirk. The only difference be-

twixt he and I is I tret fl and a 4
when I wirk steady. Witch iasent very
effen.

Monday Went to a party tonite
and when I went up to Jane and sst
her if the plasure of the nex dance
was to be mine she replycd and sed.
If it is ennybodies plasure it will be
yourn. Witch only poes to show that
it Is not always the mail sex witch
acks rude to the opposing sex.

Tuesday Pa was saying his lodpe
had tuk in a few new members. Ma

remarked with sourcasm that it prob-l- y

was on acct. that th c'd members
had run out of stories to tell each
another.

Wednesday Teecher ast me jus
what I was xackly thinking of this
afternoon when she ketched me a
looking out of the window and I
eonfest I was thinking of the

game. She sed I never thot of
nothing only haveing fun. and that
is about the only fun I get. Think-
ing about haveing it.

Thursday Are teecher was xclame-in- g

to us how silk cums frum wirms
and etc t when she got done she ast
us if we new of ennything else witch
cums from wirms of sum kind and
finely Blisters held up his hand and
she ast him what and he sed he
reckon we get tape from tape wirms.

both minds and hearts. His utter-
ances bear out the recent frank ack
nowledgement of Louis Loucheur to
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd

A SPECIAL CAST IN

'THE ISLE OF Z0RDA"

based on Jules Verne's celebrated novel, "Mathias Sandorf."
An island is a body of land entirely surrounded by water. "The
Isle of Zorda" is a motion picture entirely surrounded by ad-

venture, mystery, thrills, beauty and sensations. For lovers
of books; for lovers of good photoplays a thrilling surprise
awaits you. Do not miss seeing "The Isle of Zrda,"

Also Comedy and Screen Magazine

THRIFT FOUNDED
THE NATION

Three hundred and two years ago a band of Pilgrims
cast anchor on a wild New England shore.

Scarcely had these brave pioneers settled in their new

colony when the terrible winter was upon them. Only
half of the party survived the hardships and suffering
of that winter.

Nothing daunted, those who were spared stayed on,

and planted their crops. By exercising the strictest
economy they were able to live and prosper. These Pil-

grims learned the value of thrift. Their method left us
a lesson that we would do well to follow.

You and your family will prosper and be thankful
for opening an account in this reliable institution.

Practice thrift with your spare dollars that is the
surest road to wealth.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Big Cut In
Overland Cars

Frank Glasscock and family, who
have been living for a number of
years past in the Hardman section,
have moved to Lexington, where they
will reside in the future.

WILLYS-KNIGH- T

$1455
OVERLAND

$666Jared Aiken, who has been spend-
ing aome time at Portland, where he
had work, arrived home the last of
the week and will spend the winter
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Phill Cohn of this
city are enjoying a visit from Mr.
Cohn'i mother, from Boise, Idaho.

We have taken the Morrow County Ag-

ency for the OVERLAND and WILLYS-KNIGH- T

cars. Let us give you a demon-

stration.

RAY M. OVIATT - DICK JOHNS

At Universal Garage
Heppner, Oregon

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd

MARY ANDERSON in

"BLUEBEARD, JR."
Biggest, finest farce comedy ever screened. Tells

story of how a young husband innocently modernizes
Bluebeard through having his rent raised. Farce, humor, pa-

thos, drama, delicate situations and pecks of trouble caused by
a greedy landlord.

Also "Snooky's Twin Troubles," tworeel comedy

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 4th & 5th

IRENE RICH in

"THE CALL OF HOME"

from the novel, "Home," by George Agnew Chamberlain. A

picture that carries you from the quietude of a quaint New

England village to the gaity, noise and bustle of New York,
with its crowded streets, gilded cafes and plcsaure resorts,
then over leagues of ocean to a remote corner of South Amer-

ica, where modern modes of living have never penetrated.
"There is no place like home." This is really a great picture.
The flood scenes will make you want to stand up and shout.

Also "Twin Husbands," two-re- el comedy

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is herby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed by the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County Executor of the
Estate of Elmer E. Beaman, deceased,
that all persons having claims against
the said estate must present the
same, duly verified according to law,
to me at my office in Heppner, Ore-

gon, within six months from the date
of the f rst publication of this notice,
said date of first publication being
November 30, 1922.

JOS. J. NTS. Executor.

Boiit let motion
warmyp"
ymrmgne

WED. AND THURS., DECEMBER 6th & 7th

CONWAY TEARLE and FAIRE BINNEY in

"A WIDE OPEN TOWN"

An action picture full of adventure, thrills and romance.
The story of a gentleman gambler entertainingly told, beauti-

fully stated and realistically enacted.

Also News WeeklyON A CASH BASIS

Mm- -
r

A poor cold test oil will not lubri-
cate your motor in cold weather. It
congeals in the oil reservoir and is not
responsive to the action of the pump.
Therefore while your engine is warm-
ing up, it is running practically with-j- ut

any lubrication. The result : worn
oearings, scored cylinder walls, and
Irain on batteries.

Zerolene for Winter
Lubrication

' Zerolene No. 1, No. 3 and No. 5

flow freely at zero, so that the engine
bearings get oil even when the motor
is cold. The correct body of Zerolene
will make starting much easier on
your battery, eliminate the danger
of burnt out bearings and noticeably
increase the power and responsive-nesso- f

your engine. Consult the rec-

ommendations for winter lubrication
as shown in the Zerolene Correct

We have decided to change our manner of doing busi-

ness, and on and after the first of December, 1922, we will

GO ON A STRICTLY CASH BASIS

Owing to the present financial condition, of our trade
" territory, it is necessary for us to make this change in business

policy. We are sure that all our customers appreciate the

situation, and after the policy has been once established it will

be appreciated by all.

We thank you all for the splendid patronage of the past

and will hope to receive your trade in the future. However, it

will not be possible for us to extend further credit, and yoil

will not ask for it under the prevailing conditions.

Peoples Hardware Co.
General Hardware and Implements

WHERE the sun shines most of
''the time. Out-of-do- life all

the time.
Thousands of miles of paved high-

ways through picturesque semi-tropi- c

settings make motoring won-
derfully exhilarating.

Most attractive ocean beaches on
the Pacific Coast

Most complete system of hotels,
apartment houses, cottages, bunga

Lubrication Chart.

'MixSTANDARD OIL COMPANY
( California ) lows and small suites for tourists of

any country in the world, and all

lis 13 r,p .
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costs reasonable. Room for everybody.

ReprcMfitttlTca o Um

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
will iladly furnish Instruct Its and beautlf ullj lUustrstfd booklets

complri IniortnltlM about tht glorious playground ofSvinl Lat them Ull all about hotel rates, railroad fares,
through car service, the fssaous Circle Tour through San o

sud Sslt Lake Ckt, or a srt of the wsy br ocean trip. No
Journer of equal Interest In America.

k. ijt m m iu mm ft i t.

j Harwood's, Phone 1062
1 DIAMONDS : WATCHES :- - JEWELRY PIANOS

1 PHONOGRAPHS -:- - RECORDS -:- - SHEET MUSIC

1 I. O. O. F. Building, Heppner

less mdcD aid tr

C. DARBEE, Agent, Heppner, Ore.

WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger
Agent, Portland, Oregon
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